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ttgation was made excitement ran high.
It Wris fonnd, however, that before it
reach( dl the village the (loud had teemed
riser a raspberry patch and cranberry
marsh, and it is thought that mimbera
of tht berries were drawn up Inv the
suction, crushed and the juice being
mixed with the moisture gave the rain
drops their ore .seior. Mid thus ended The web of an ordinary spider will
the scare. - I bear the weight of three grains,

AMIN !Hewett, the Anthems&
jean Blewett has become well and

favorably known In connection with the
literature of Canada and the United
States, and is constantly acquiring a
wider recognition. She was born In a
country /Race near Rondeau Bay, On-
tario, Canada, November 4, 1864. Her
parents were John and Janet McKish-
ney of Argyieshire, Scotiaud, and much
of her youth was spent with her Scotch
grandparents. She received a liberal
education, and early manifested the
imaginative faculty which caused her
to be regarded as an indolent dreamer.
At the age of 17 she wrote a book of
prose, which, though showing the
amateur, displayed much strength and
originality and gave promise of the
better things that were soon to follow.
She has since been a contrib-
utor to some of the leading
magazines of. Canada and the
United States, and her poeMs, etehinge
and life-sketches have found their way
to the hearts of thousands of readers in
both countries. A keen observation and
the faculty of describing what she sees
In language that flows naturally from
a poetic soul, give her the rare power
of making the reader see, hear and feel
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JEAN BLEWETT.

with her, while the senses are gratified
with the music that accompanies the
revelation.

Most Crowded Spot on Earth.
The most crowded spot on the earth's

surface is that portion of the city of
Valletta, Island of Malta, known as
the "Manderaggio." In the whole of
Valletta the proportion Is 75,000 human
being to the square mile, but in the
Manderaggio there is one locality in
which there are 2,574 persons living on
a plot of ground less than two aeres
and a half in extent. This would give
no less than 636.000 persons to the
square mile, or 1.017.6 to the acre. In
Liverpool, the most crowded city in
Britain, 5.141e densest portions her(
only 116.4 to the acre.

Moisture in Man's Make-Cp.,
A British scientist recently made the

statement that upwards of flve-sixts
of the weight of a human being was
composed of moisture. His colleagues
questioned the statement, whereupon a
hospital cadaver, the remains of a
small, fleshy man, was obtained and put
under the hydraulic press. The corpse
weighed 140 pounds even and it was
found that when every drop of moisture
had been pressed from the body, the
residuc was a•thin mass of dry, fibrous
flesh and hones, weighing but thibej•
three pounds.

31artott Cello ford.
I:. Marion Crawfore ba3 won great

popularity as a novelist. He is the son
of an American sculptor. Thomas Craw-
ford. and was born in Bagni di Lucca,
Italy, August 2. 1854. He was educated
partly In America. at Concord, N. H.,
and Heidelberg, and from 1976 to 1878
studied Sanskrit at the University of
Rome. In 1879 he went to frella and
was editor of a daily paper, the Indian
Herald. at Allahabad. Returning -to
America in 1881, he remained until 1883,
and then went to Italy, where with the

FR A Ni 'IS M. hit loN CR A WietlItT).

exception of oeisisional visits to thIS
and other countries, he has attire re-
sided, his home being near Sorrento.
Mr Crawford's writings are chiefly in
the line of fiction. though he has done

'KATHLEEN' THE FAIR.

ALL LOVERS KNOW THE STRAINS
OF -114AVOURNEEN„e

Few Have Heard of the Composer—F.
Nichols Croneh, Now an Old Man Liv-
ing at En I t lotore. Put Vorth This
Melody.

OW many millions
Of people who have
listened to the
sweet strains of
that plaiutive old
song, "Kathleen
Mavourneen," are

aware that the com-
poser is still Vying?

A famous writer

ham said: "There is

no eloquence that

thrills like Irish eloquence; there is no

poetry that touches like 'flab poetry;

there is no wit BO keen as 'Irish wit;

there is no melody so sweet and plain-

tive as Isiah melody."
The composer of "Kathleen Mavour-

neer:" is at present at Portland, Me.,

where he occasionally goes to visit his

old friends.
The composer's name Ss F. Nichols

Crouch, and he was born in Devon-
shire in the west of England. in July,
1808. His hair is as white as the driven
snow, but his frame is still erect and he
is as young as ever and his soul as full
of music. Music is his life and love,
and, old as he is. he is continually writ-
ing and composing. and the writer lis-
tened for same time to sweet melodies
and good harmony which he had just
made. He is a man who loves socia-
bility, and makes thoroughly enjoyable
every hour you are with him listening
to his fund of anecdote and reminis-
cence.

Professor Crouch has had an eventful
life. The story of the writing of "Kath-
leen" is this: In 1,837, when Mr. Crouch
was 19 years old, he noticed one day in
a British magazine the little poem of
"Kathleen Mavourneen," and was
struck' whh ihe rhihthlc liegtity of the
lines and the tender pathos of the
theme. They kept running in his head,
mid one day, while riding abOut the
grounds of the duke of Bedford's castle
at Engley, he evolved the melody of
"Kathleen," that was destined to be
sung by countless generations and in
almost every tongue.
When he returned to his lodgings he

completed the song. It was that sung
by himself at a little concert in Ply-
mouth, and after the concert he pre-
sented the score and copyright to Mrs.
Peter Roen, the wife of a music dealer
of Plymouth, of whom he was very fond.
The music house of Roen failed, and

thsir effects passed to the large house of

.1

F. N. CROUCH.

D'Altualne & Co. of London, and they
published the song. '

It went like wild fire, and edition
after edition was exhausted. Into al-
most every country. clime and language
weut this simple Irish song, with its
softening melody until hardly a civil-
ized nation remens that does not know
sweet "Kathleen "

Fortunes have been made wit of this
'song, the copyright once having sold at
auction, after many editions had been
published, for £2,500. and many a con-
cern has got rich from Its saheb. Out of
all this vast amount of money the poor
old composer has never received a dol-
lar.
Croneh has written many fameas

songs, but none have approached
-Kathleen' in popularity. Some Idea
of the extent of its circulation can be
gained from the fact that thirty-three
lionises in America alone have pub
liehed this song.
Profesmor Crouch came to America in

1st9 with Max Meretir to nasteenlise
Italian opera in this sountry, hot the
scheme was a fin:metal failure IV, then
taught music seven years In Portland'.
and subsequently resided in Philadel
phia, Washington end the smith lie

served all through the war in the con-
federate army of Northern Virginia.
and carries the sears of severe wounds
now lie has lived for some years In
HaltImore, and it Is still his home.
Then, Is something pathetic about this
dear old most Ian. He will never grow

will live on In his al moaphere
of poetry And male until he joins the
choirs in the Eternal and listens
to the harnmaies n,V heuven

in I tied sho(ssr

There was «insoles-able excite:lid-sit In
the little Illage of Avoca one day last
week, the oceamion Iwing a shower of
red fluid which was thought at first to

some work In critical philosophy andInc blood. It came from a brieht _red.
philology. and has contributed sketchesfunnel shaped (Amil. and until an Inv.. s-
of travel to periodicals ills first novel.
"Mr Isaacs." made him famous In the
literary world. and his fmererding ones,
which have followed one another In
rapid imecession, hay. been eagerly
sought after and widely commented
ttpoa,

MODELS OF YACHTS.

VALUABLE cOLLECTION IN THE

NEW YORK CLUB.

Old and Historical Designs -Earliest
Periods in the History . of the Sport
*.iraphleally Illustrated Foreign fu-
nerary.

N THE SECOND
floor of the New
York Yacht Club's
house and but a few
steps from the
staircase to the
right is the model-
room. This room is
52 feet long, east
and west; 22 feet
wide, north and

south, and about 25

feet high. It is abundantly lighted by

windows at the east end and from two

large, square skylights on its flat roof.

The models hang tier above tier on the

walls. Over the models, varnished,

polished and painted, is a double row

of gaudy flags, private signals of the

yachtowners. Flags, innumerable and

gaudy, are hung about the walls. On

the right and in the middle of the

room against the wall 4, an upright

piano, and at the west e is a gallery
handsomely decorated with flags. Two
large and full-rigged models in glass
cases occupy prominent Aces in the

THE SAPPHO.

room. One of these models is a fac-
simile of the schooner Sappho. and it
was made at the Model dockyard, Lon-
don. England, from actual measure-
ments of the vessel. It was given to
the 'tub by ex-Vice Commodore Wil-
liam P. Douglass. The other full-rigged
model was made from the Mohawk and
was given to the club by her owner,
the late Vice Conimodore William T.
Garner.
Nowhere In the world are there so

many models exemplifying clipper
naval architecture and the continuity
of which, in illustrating the evolution
of the sailing yacht since 1840, is so per-
fect. Generations of yachtsmen yet un-
born will reap the benefit of this col-
lection, to study which is as faseinat-
ing as it ins pieasing anti instructive.
One can look upon the old-time clipper,
the model of which Is of Swedish
origin. A straight sheer, great amount
of dead rise, full bow raking above wa-
ter and clean below at the forefoot,
with a urn beginning forward of mint'
ships and ending at the sternpost as
thin as a knife. These were the prin-
cipal feati.res of the beet' sailing: clip-
pers a century ago. The Baltimore clip-
pers and the Untied States frigates of
1812 were somewhat anolleled after
these vessels. Our boats were a little
sharper forward, especially tinder wa-
ter, tine the midiship section was placed
further forward.
On the left hand, close to the en

tranee, these ancient specimens of yacht
medallions are hung in a group. Down
further a step and the visitor comes
to the yachts of the '50s, or the preeinc-
dons of George Steers and his contem-
poraries. The changes to be seen tram
the old vessels are. generally speaking
ttrst. a greater proportion of length.
nrOre sheer and the bow higher above
the water line. Down the long rooni
one comes abreast of the vessels of the
'60s and '70s. These craft are longer,
proportionately. and larger by far than
the Steers models. When the Sappho.
Dauntless, Dreadnaught. Fleet wi ng.
Resolute. etc., were built, the yacht -
owners were not clone as at the present
tirae. Take aw ay the Sappho and the
remaining fleet of those days are noth-
ing In point of yacht naval science or
clipper design, bat a lot of crude at-
t-mpts at designing,

models of the sloops Richmond,

THE PURITAN

Haswell and Corning are very promi-

nent departures from the then prevail-
ing es pe Theme eraft made an Impres-
sion In their day these flat, clean craft.
known to some as "punkin-amide " The
old Wanderer has a crude. Long Benne
look In the fiery and hollow bow, flat
midship set ion and Rhos: counter
Next enmes Reberen, a sloop that in
her contest,' with the Julia and Pnn
!mos snore reputation In the resetting
races

oiei
fttue 

ncea.r.°,PCT ompared in the Julia,
is "Moil and flit, with a me.-il mere
hallo, Inge arel e long forefoot, the

rhea of %Ankh begins nearly amidships
and blends into a "skate" stern. Tin.
Rebecca was designed by W. ii. Took,.
e brother-in-law of George Steers, an.i
built by Thomas Micks, at the foot ci
East Eighteenth street, fur J. J. Val.
Pelt.
The owner. Inereased her spars line

changed her ballasting, etc., waking
a racer of her. She never could beat tine
Julia. The sloop Julia was built in 1854
and in 1863 sold to E. T. JelTreys, of
Boston, Mass., who docked her for
Louis Mode to take her lines off and
make the calculations necessary te
alter her rig to ea schooner. She was
also changed then from a centerboard
craft to a keel vessel., In 1864 she came
back to New York, snit un 186e she was
sold to Providence, R. I.. and altered
back into it centerboard.
In 1871 she was sold to Boston again

and remained there until 1881, when
she came to New York and the experi-
ment was made of putting her, or rath-
er attempting to put her, back into her
old rig and form, says the Herald. In
1884 she was rebuilt entirely and altered
in model and dimensions, and she is
noW"cruising in southern waters as the
schooner Nirvana. The Julia won
every race she ever sailed as a sloop
but one, her maiden race, in which she
was beaten by the sloop Maria.
The cup defenders are in a bunch and

a handsome lot they are. The Harvey
cutters ilean and Bedouin look much
alike. The Thistle is a work of art.
There are 235 models in this collection.
Among them is a model and plan of
the old yacht America. Some mention
shoeld be made of the model of the
lost steamyacht Alva; also of the steam-
yacht Electra.
When the Marla assumed shape, the

owner and skipper of the Eliza Ann
guessed the new sloop's ability, and
after some bantering J. C. Stevens bet
him $500 that the Maria would beat the
Eliza Ann the first time that she hoist-
ed her sails. The Maria was rigged
very taut and with a long topmast;
in fact, she had a tremendous sail
spread. They were to sail (limn from
the dock at Hoboken and around the
southwest spit and hack.
The Maria. when she first filled away,

caught a puff and down she went,
hatches under. Dousing her mainsail,
however, she was righted again and was
towed back to the wharf.
The Maria was very stoutly built and

planked at one time with four-inch oak.
Her frames were stiffened with flat
Iron, bent hot and one inch thick, that
extended above the turn of the bilge.
She was lengthened about 1850, the
model shows, and afterward she won
many cups. She was in her old origi-
nal sloop form when the Croquette, of
Boston, beat her in 1846, in a north-
easter outside of Sandy Hook, and be-
sides the Maria carried away her cen-
ter-board at the time.
In her best days as a racer the Maria

we 110 feet long on deck and drew
about five feet three inches of water.
She had an enormous sail spread, her
mast being q2 feet, with a main boom
of 95 feet She had outside 'lead ballast,
and her' forward center-board was very
large and weighed so heavily that it
took n-everal men to raise it.
The after board was smaller, anti bet

seidem used. Her main boom was built

• --- —wastgrr
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of si.o.ea of white pine, their edges
dowelled and keyed. It was about three
feet in diameter, anti insinit• was sup-
porteil by an iron spiral from end to
end. Outside it was trussed laterally
with iron rotund from the elew band to
the (pastern, and a horizontal spreader
or stiffener being at the sheet band.
It we: stiff, light and strong.
Her reputation for speed was world

wide. When altered to a schooner she
was lengthened again. and when E. A.
Stevens died she 11:151 Sold and run in
various traders. Renner credits hen with
sailing nineteen knots In smooth
weather.

In the trial riii•d, of the yacht Amerlea
with the Maris and the schooner
Cornelia, John C Stevens said hi the
•olumns of the courier and Enquirer,
:me In reply to an unfair report of P,
prey IOUs FUT of these three yaelil.e
"alaria In sailing seventeen minutes

with the wind abeam !trough' the
\ marten' two pOintS abaft of her h'am."
George L. Selenyler was the empire

between the America and the mdria.
On the first trial the A tnerlea's liars
were too light, The Maria was n.1 In-
tended to encounter a gale at sea, with
a boom lue feet long awl 7 fret 6 Inches
In elreninferPnee
com ilis to the models of 1885 to 1897

one ••.- great s'isngen. The Thetis
led or ,s the conipromlse lend ballasted
center's, irri sloop. The Puritan. May-
flower. Volunteer. Vigilant. Juldire,
usinssta Galatea, Thistle Valkyrie
uslon ia. Waxp, oloriana, iteatrlx,
(spleen Mats Anioritas Emerald. Con-
atellation, Priscilla. Atlantic, ailing.
',1;icheni. Quickstep. Lasea Arid,
grim eel htindtecta of other model'.
heng the wale,. ciii each Ite an ob-
long In Itself

The ',Adds of the coentee, of Tmiser
Pr nee Manta, the canndian crafts
e•ef: in sailed for the nem !MVP lieVet
!Men I e ettl by the eine In feet they
e :re asked for

Inghest Of all in Leavening Power.—I,atest U.S. Gov't RePoit

Baking
Powder

AtilbOLIUTIEW puFtE
somethInz to Paint.

Mune. deelbertin. ono of the lessee
painters of France. was as conceited
about, artietne ability as she was
notorious for her uao of cosmetics. On.
one oseasion &certain count, who held
her in much disesteem, lost &len to
her. "And what will madame choose?"
he asked with tilled( eourteay. ••Sonie-
thing in my art," slit, simpered : • •some-
thing I van paint." ••Very
madame," reieled he, bowing himself
out. A day later madame weed\n nI a
packagdn from the count, which, upon
being opened, revealed a life-sizo
drawing of her own face in outline.—
A rgonatit. . .

A Bravo Defender,
Mrs. Watts--It stneme to me that

you paid it good deal more attention
to that hateful MI'S. Finns last night
than wise necessary. }:very one in
the room notirdet it.

elle Watts --My dear. I saw that
there \very at least a dozen unmarried
men in the assemblage, and I wanted
to protect them.

A Silent Appeal for Help.
When your kidneys and bladder lurn• I ilium iv.'

they att. Taakitlye a S.ilt f.r help.
Don't disrecard it, 1mm mciii. liostViter c, sttnnnri'

Hitters 4 cry _impel thi•ni 1,( unn-ttv dry,

They ore In h enlittle dam:Tr.:out It tool-
linrdines. to hut (me's Ilea to the fact. He

bte In time, too, if you eApertenCe nannitesta-
mins of dyspepsia. malaria. rheumatism. con-
stipation or nerve trouble. The Sitters before
S meat add zest to it.

•
Diamond Cut Diamond. '

A New York rogue eaught a China-
man asleep in a hallway and stole his
outer garments. These he donned anti
perambulated Mott street. the Chinese
quarter. One of the celestials pre-
tended to be deceived and led the
ne 'am, Cla inaman- toesan—apiume joint .
where lin• was despoiled of all he 11ee-
's,1.11 and badly beaten.

1 II, ": hie?.

III Wit • 01 IMAWCif1n New
York noel New Orleane a packet of
paper ineney bad ir.t(ti opened and its
contents considerably reduced. Two
of the seals had been broken and one
had been resnetled by t h limb pressure.
Mr. (*meanie, an expert in matt/ire of
identification. endeavored to fluid out
the thief, and with this view obtained
wax impressions of the thumbs of all
the officials of the express company
through whose hands the packet was
known to hayeeemesed. impres-
sions were, photographed mud en-
larged, and one of them clearly aerneee
with an enlarged photograph of the
thumb-iinpressed seal. The thief was
thus detected.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County—as. '
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that lie

is the senior partner ef the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co.. (taloa buslnesm in the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, ad, urn(d)nteli rm 
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and every case of Cats.rrtisNa.trihlsiatfPoaerayenantlo!het
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and suoscribed In

my presence this rah day of December,
A. D. 1886.
(Seal.) 

A. W. OLEASON.
Netary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts illrostly on the blood anti
mucous surfaces of thin system. Send
for testimonials. free.

F. Jb.yedHruEgNgEisIrts;&7:!:.(:)., Toledo, 0. I

Hall's Family Pills,

Mayor('lark of Warrensburg, Mo.,
Puss signed the anti-cigarette ordin-
ance, but vetoed that providing for a
curfew on constitutional grounds.

FITS -All Fit,•.topped f re, ny Dr. k line's (Irene

fr ii, t hund Lai lir.Kinte„931Archut..11.111c.P...

Nedssisity reform. -the poor-and satiety
the I n•II Tilt inn,

-

"Hanson'. Biagio Corn Salve."
Warrantedd a , mont .ire rey ref Unded. AW yourThat Joyful Feeling 41rInnrIAi1., it. Prier IS, eent..

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
111usie ,‘. 'ii.". asay froni the soul thehealth and strength and internal clean -liness fellows the use or sN,rup .Inst n,f e‘ el A -thi, life Auerbach

of Figs Is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the (.1(1 timid
medicines and the cheap substitutes ,
sometimes offered but never aCcepted by
the well informed.

Editorial Acumen.
Novice—On what theme would Gib-

bier's Magazine most likely accept MI

art iele?
Hen el'here--On the relative StrenLttn

of the different bakine powder-. -
Truth.

If the Baby is cutting Teeth.
Be aura and time that did cral nen tried reined,.
Ulysi,01, So.yTnnnnQ ST“Clr (or Children Teething.

AA tine flower is before the fruit, so is
faith tali work,

:moo cough Ifiaisam
t4. the olde•t and In.d. in st III Id 'NO. dli dl CnIdgitlek.
en than anything else. It Is &hew), reliable. Try it.

We n-an de moregood by 1.eing good than
in ne) other way

'tl ha.. tried Parker's Ginger Tonle
and rein ,e In roitn • a iiirither, and on 
say when familiar with Its eel ItalizIng prpertles.

1V lint destiny sends. hear' 1Vhdiever per
se, eye, Will he (Towne t Herded

.Itiat how Il floes it ha not the riii•-nt Ion.
It Ix enough to Ihnt Hinder,. ..... • take. "In I,
curus,,end • eery plowing relief let1e, at drugictc.
1Vhslorn and cx.xlitets to the vile seers

vile. —Slut!. e •peare.

Ploo's l'ilre titre I me of di Throat and
Lung trouble of thr•••• men,r standing
E. ('tic, llmniititigtnti. 110 Nit% P.2, I

114,0:on ,oit in:ittr•r 01 trial in tun, itinctc..:
the glum. i Adam

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

HIS discovered in nine if nair common
pasture wee& a remedy that cures every
kind ef Humor, le en the worst Scrotal
down to a comm. nfl l'imple.
He has tried it in eyer eleven hundred

cases. and never taileJ except in twin cases
(bent!' thunder humer). Ho has now in his
possessi(nn diver two hundred tertilieates
of its value, all within twenty miles ot
Bostinl. Send p. gtal card fie. book.
A benefit is always experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right eteintity is taken.
When the lungs ere effected it cauees

slid not ing veins. like needles passing
threugh them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped. and always disappears in a
week utter taking it Read the label.

It the stomach e leul er bilious it will
cause seummish feelings at first.

Nun change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you gen get. and enough 'if it.
D•nse, one tablespeenful in water at bed-
time. 8' 'Id fiy all Druggists.

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works
Alcove .'r p, ,r• for 10.0470 sieves

and ennge• InjOil Douglas at., Omaha. web

711"01111k,01111,11WV&Ah.11161111.11‘,11.1116

KNOCK•  ,,„1, ',pot, green,
THE

SPOTS u- ST. JACOBS OIL ,,,rencSS diSappear.anii :It'll the color fade

OUT. • IT IS MAGICAL.

1•1.1, e: blins is a

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many mishading and unscrupulous imitations

of their name, labels, and wrappers.' Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu-
facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker 8c Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER 45( CO., Limited,
DoRcriEstut, MASS. 

borrowingfrom health.
- If you have borrowed front 

health to satisfy the detnands
of business, if your blood is
not getting that constant
supply of fat from your food
it should have, you must
pay back from somewhere,
and the somewlwre will be
from the fat stored tip in
the body.

The sign of chi., borrowimz thinness : the result, nerve-
waste. You need fat to keep the blood in health unless you
want to live with no reserve force—live from hand to mouth.

Scorr's EMI i stow of Cod-liver Oil is more than a medicine.
It is a food. I he Hypophosphites make it a nerve food, too,
It ecomesnLar perfection as good things ever come in this
o 

(",/. ...I's I rnr.'ir.n rne /' indeed ot rt7.4h!sle

Scott & ilowne, New York. All Druggists. soc. and St.

1.


